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Essence:

Morning Murli Om Shanti BapDada Madhuban

Sweet children, you have come here to claim your inheritance of health,

wealth and happiness from Baba. Only by following God's directions do

you become able to claim your inheritance from Him'

Question: children, what method has Baba shown all of you so that you can stop

Answer:
having vicious thoughts?
In order to stop having vicious thoughts, consider yourselfto be a soul and

see everyone with the vision of brotherhood. Vicious thoughts arise in you

when you look at the body. Therefore, look at the soul, your brother, at the

centre of the forehead. If you want to become pure' make this way of seeing

others firm. Constantly remember Baba, the Purifier. lt is only by having

remembrance ofBaba that your rust can be removed. Then your degrees of
happiness rise and you stop having vicious thoughts.

Om shanti. God Shiva speaks to His saligrams. Since this is being spoken by God Shiva,

there must be a body through which He is able to speak. A mouth is needed to be able to

speak. And those who listen definitely need ears. Souls need ears and a mouth. You

.hild."tr *" .row receiving God's directions. These are known as Rama's directions. Other

people are following Ravan's directions. There are God's directions and the Devil's

directions. God's directions last for half a kalpa. The directions of human beings are Devil's

directions. God's directions are divine directions because the directions that Baba gives you

makes you into deiiies. Other dilections are given by R.avan. One is the communiiy of

Rama; the other is called the community of Ravan. Each period lasts for half the kalpa. The

directions of Rama exist in the golden and silver ages. There are fewer births there because

the people there are yogis. Other directions are given by Ravan in the copper and iron ages.

People take many rnore births there but they are bhogis (those who indulge in sensual

pleasure) and this is why their life-span is short. That community grows a great deal; its

people are very unhappy. Those who followed the directions of Rama become those who

follow the directions of Ravan. Therefore, the people of the whole world follow the

directions of Ravan. Then Baba comes once again and gives the directions of Rama to

everyone. In satyug, which is called heaven, there are the directions of Rama, God's

directions. You receive God's directions and heaven is created and lasts for half a kalpa.

When heaven ends, the kingdom ofRavan begins and then the directions given there are

called the Devil's directions. Now ask yourself: what did you do by following the Devil's

directions and what are you doing by following God's directions? Previously, you were

living in hell and now you are becoming those who live in heaven, in Shivalaya. The time

of the golden and the silver ages is called Shivalaya (Temple of Shiva). The new land that

is created has to be given a name and so it is called Shivalaya, where the deities live. Baba

the Creator is explaining all ofthis to you. What does He create? You children know this.

At this time the whole of creation is calling out to Him: Oh Purifier! Oh Liberator! Liberate

us from this kingdom of Ravan, this kingdom of pain and sorrow. You now understand

about happiness and this is why you consider this land to be of sorrow. Before, many didn't

consider this to be sorrow. Just as Baba, the Seed of the human world tree, is knowledge-

full, so are you becoming just as knowledge-full. A seed has the knowledge of its tree, but
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that seed is not conscious. If it were conscious, it would be able to speak. You belong to the

conscious Seed; this is why you understand the tree. Baba is known as the Seed ofthe

human world tree. He is caliei the Truth, the Conscious Being and the Embodiment of Bliss.

No one knows how the creation and sustenance ofthis tr6e take place. It isn't that a new tree

grows each time. Baba has also told you that all the human beings of the old tree are calling

Jut: Come and liberate us from Ravan. They do this because it is now the kingdom of

Ravan. Human beings neither know the Creator nor His creation. Baba Himself tells you:

I only come once and create heaven. After heaven ends, hell is created. When Ravan comes

souls fall onto the path ofsin. In satyug, you have everything - health, wealth and happiness'

You have now come here to claim your inheritance of health, wealth and happiness from

Baba. There is no sorrow in heaven. In your heart you know that each and every kalpa you

make effort during this auspicious confluence age. The name is very beautiful' No other

age is called the auspicious age. In all the other ages you continue to come down the ladder.

iou call out to Baba and you sacrifice yourselfto Him, but you do not know when He will

come. people call out: Oh God the Father! Liberate us! Be our Guide! If He is the Liberator

then He has to come here to liberate you. Then in order to take souls back with Him He has

to become the Guide. A father is very happy when he sees his children afier many days' That

is a limited father, whereas this Father is the unlimited Father. Baba is the Creator. First,

He creates and then He has to sustain His creation. Everyone has to take rebirth. Some have

ten children and some have twelve, but all of that is the limited happiness that is considered

to be like the droppings of a crow. Souls have to become tamopradhan. There is very little

happiness in the tamopradhan stage. W-hen you become satopradhan there is a great cieal of

trappiness. Baba comes and shows you the yukti (way) to become satopradhan. Baba is

c*ea *re Amighty Authority. People think that because God is the Almighty Authority He

can do whatever He chooses, that He can bring a corpse back to life. Someone once wrote

to Baba: If you are God, bring a dead fly back to life! They ask many such questions. Baba

gives you power with which you can conquer Ravan. You change from monkeys to those

who are worthy of being in a temple. Yet, all sorts of images have been created. In fact, all

ofyou are the Sitas, the lovers ofGod. All ofyou have been liberated from Ravan. You can

never receive happiness from Ravan. At this time, evelyone is in the jail of Ravan. You

wouldn't say that they are in the jail of Rama. Rama comes to liberate you from the jail of

Ravan. They create Ravan with ten heads. He is also shown with twenty arms' Baba has

explained that this symbolises the five vices of the male and the five vices of the female.

This kingdonr is called the kingdom of Ravan, the kingdom of Maya, the five vices. You

wouldn't say that a person has a great deal of Maya, or that he has the intoxication of Maya,

no. Wealth is not Maya! Wealth is called wealth! Children, you receive a great deal of

wealth. You don't need to ask for anything because this is a study, There is no need to ask

for anlthing when you study. Students study that which the teacher teaches. It depends on

each of you as to how much you study. There is no need to ask for anything. This requires

pur i ty  as wel l .  Just  look how much va lue each word has!  Recognise Baba,  the

Multimillionaire, and just remember Him. Baba has introduced Himself. Just as a soul is

like a point, I, this Soul, am also a point. Baba is ever-pure. He is the ocean of Peace, the

Ocean of Knowledge and the Ocean of Purity. Only this One is praised in this way.

Everyone,s position is different. Someone wrote in a play that God is in every particle.
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Those who have seen this play must know about it. Baba says to you mahavir children: You- -

Inuy go anywhere; simply watch as an observer. children, you are creating the kingdom of

RamI andbringing the kingdom of Ravan to an end. This is an unlimited aspect. Those

stories are limited. You are the Shiv Shakti Army. Shiva is the Almighty. You are the army

of Shiva that takes power from Shiva. There is also a false army of Shiva (Shiv Sena)' So

what name should you be given? You have been given the name, Prajapita Brahma Kumars

and Kumaris. Everyone is a child of Shiva anyway. All souls in the world are l{is children.

You receive power from Shiva. Shiv Baba gives you knowledge through which you receive

so much power! Because of power you are able to rule the entire kingdom for half a kalpa'

your power is the power of yoga, whereas their power is physical power. The ancient Raj

Yoga of Bharat is iemembered. People want to learn the ancient yoga of Bharat through

which Paradise was created. They are even able to say how many years before Christ'

Paradise existed. How was that created? It was through yoga. You are the renunciates who

belong to the household path, whereas they renounce their homes and go into the forests.

Each one has to play his part according to the drama. Such a tiny dot has such a huge part!

This is called the wonder ofnature. Baba is the ever-powerful One; the One who is golden-

aged. You now take power from Him. This is also fixed in the drama. It isn't that He is

biighter than a thousand suns. People who have such devotion, see such things because of

their devotion. However, when they have such a vision, their eyes become red and they say:

Stop! Stop! Ican'ttolerateanymore!. Babasays:Thoseareallthesanskarsofthepathof

bhakti. This is knowledge; you have to study here. Baba is also the Teacher and is teaching

1,ou. I{e says to vou: You have to change fron.i tamopradhan to satopradhan. Tt was Raha

who said "Hear no evil!" People do not know who said this. Previously; they used to create

this image in the form of monkeys. Now, they use human images. Baba had this created

with images ofNalini (sister now in Bombay). People have so much intoxication ofbhakti!

This is the kingdom ofbhakti. There is now to be the kingdom ofspiritual knowledge.

There is such a difference! Children, you understand that there is definitely a great deal of

happiness attained through knowledge. Then through bhakti, you descend the ladder. You

first go to satyug and then you move down as slowly as a louse. After one thousand' two

hundred and fifty years you have two degrees less. There is the example ofthe moon; ofhow

the moon becomes eclipsed. The degrees reduce and it then becomes sixteen celestial

degrees full again. That is a temporary matter whereas this is an unlimited matter. Everyone

is now eclipsed by the omens of Saturn. The highest omens are those of Jupiter and now

there are lowest omens, those of Satum, when everyone has become absolutely bankrupt.

The omens of Saturn make you insolvent. Wlren there are the omens of Jupiter, you

become solvent. Bharat was so solvent! There was just one Bharat. In satyug, there was

the pure kingdom of Rama that has been praised. People of this impure kingdom sing: We

are wi thout  v i r tues;  we have no v i l tues.  There is  an organisat ion ca l led Ni rgun

(Organisation ofthose without virtues). Oho! Elut everyone in the whole world is without

virtue; it is not a question of one. Children are alrvays called mahatmas, but you say that

even they have no viftues. In this entire world, because people don't have any virtueS, there

is the omens of Saturn. Baba says: Donate everything you have and your bad omens will be

removed. Everyone has to return now anyway. ltenounce all bodily religions including the

consciousness of the body. Have the faith that you are a soul. You now have to retum home'
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Because no one is pure, no one ian return home. Baba shows you the method to become

pure: Remember the unlimited Father. Many say: Baba, I forget You! Baba says: Sweet

children, if you forget Me, the Purifier, how can you become pure? Just think what you are

saying! Even animals would not say that they forget their father, so what are you saying?

I am your gnlimited Father. You have come here to take your unlimited inheritance fiom Me.

The incorporeal Father has come into the corporeal world to be able to teach you. The Father

has entered this one. We are called BapDada. Both souls are sitting in the centre ofthis one's

forehead. You also say BapDada, and so there must definitely be two souls: the soul of Shiv

Baba and the soul ofBrahma. You have all become Prajapita Brahma Kumars and Kumaris.

From receiving this knowledge you understand that you are all blothers. Then, through

Prajapita Brahma, you become brothers and sisters. You need to remember this very firmly'

However, Baba sees that even within the relationship of brother and sister there is still the

attraction of name and form. Many ofyou have vicious thoughts. When you see a beautiful

body, you have vicious thoughts. Baba says: Consider yourselfto be a soul and see everyone

with a brotherly vision. All souls are brothers. Since you are brothers, a Father is needed.

Everyone has the same Father; everyone remembers Baba. Baba says: If you want to

become satopradhan, remember Me alone. The more you remember Me, the more your rust

will be removed. Then your degree of happiness will rise and there will be attraction,

numberwise, according to the effort you make. Achcha.
To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and

good morning from the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to

the splrifual chilCren.

Essence for Dharna:
1 . Pay full attention to the study and make yourself wealthy. Do not ask for

anything. By having remembrance of the one Father and imbibing purity,
you become multimillionaires.
Donate all your vices and become free from the omens of Saturn. Hear no

evil I . . . . Forget all the things that have brought you down the ladder and

made you without virtues.

May you be merciful andJinish the upheaval of "mine" and "yours" by

making yourfeelings of mercy emerge.
From time to time, many souls e,;perience waves of sorrow. When there is

a l i t t le upheaval of nature or (here are natural calamities, many souls
desperately ask for mercy and compassion. So, listen to the cries of such

souls and make your feelings of mercy emerge. Adopt the merciful form of

one who is worthy of being worshipped. By making yourself completely

full this world of sorrow will cone to an end. Now, spread good wishes of

transformation with fast speed and the upheaval of "mine" and "yours" will
end.
Fortunale souls are those who altain blessingsfrom all souls on lhe basis

of their truth.
' k * : k o M  S H A N T I * * *

Blessing:

2 .

Slogan:
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